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There is a lot of research and recent knowledge regarding how Emergent
Bilinguals (EBs) can best be taught content-based material and the English
language in their K-12 schooling; however most of this knowledge is being taught
only to ESOL endorsed teachers, bilingual teachers, or other ELD specialists who
work with EBs directly. The truth is that every single teacher will have an EB in
their class at some point in their career, and for most teachers that will be many
more than just one student. I want to explore how the existing strategies that are
known to be successful are being used by teachers who do not have training in
ESOL and whether they can be made more accessible and seem more possible for
these teachers who do not have a background in second language education. To
do this, I will first examine what these most current strategies are. Through this
examination, I am going to determine where the strategies can be modified to be
accessible and realistically implemented by teachers who have less experience
with ESOL or bilingual education. With these modified strategies, I will create the
Sheltered Strategies Toolkit, a website that will show examples of how these tools
can be implemented in the mainstream classroom. The Sheltered Strategies
Toolkit will make it clear how the modified instructional methods can be put to
use by all teachers, and will give me invaluable experience and knowledge as I
gain a deeper understanding of the effective ESOL practices and how they can be




When it comes to research-based strategies for teaching, it can seem as
though every person has a differing view or opinion, to the extent that there are
contradictions within the research. In this project, I will examine the research and
strategies that are specific to teaching English as a Second or Other Language
(ESOL) to students that are Emergent Bilinguals (EBs). Though an ESOL
endorsement is something that teachers can earn to be officially qualified to work
with EBs, this endorsement is not required for all teachers and therefore many
teachers have different levels of knowledge regarding research and strategies for
working with EBs. Although not all teachers have ESOL endorsements, all teachers
will teach EBs in their careers, which is why it is important for all teachers to have
access to instructional methods that will support EB learning.
Through my examination of research based strategies for teaching ESOL, I
will be discussing instructional methods that non-ESOL endorsed teachers may
not have had training in. The goal of this project is to use the examination of the
literature to create an ESOL effective practice website called the Sheltered
Strategies Toolkit containing instructional methods that are realistic and
accessible for teachers who have not been formally trained in ESOL strategies.
The website would help these teachers be able to implement ESOL tools in their
classrooms to improve the education of their EB learners immediately. Part of
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what makes a strategy realistic and accessible is fully understanding how it would
look when implemented in the classroom. The Sheltered Strategies Toolkit, which
culminates as a result of the examination of literature, will give teachers who do
not have much background knowledge on teaching EBs a really clear idea of what
each instructional method is, how it would look in their classroom, and what the
benefits would be. A lot of literature and research aims to cover one or two of
these elements; the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit will cover all three in a concise
way.
In the school district where I grew up, and where I will be a teacher myself
after graduating, 28% of students are EB learners. As a future teacher of EB
learners, I feel fortunate to have had the opportunity to take courses towards my
ESOL endorsement because I have had the opportunity to learn strategies and
develop skills that will help me teach all of my students. I feel that through this
project, I will have the opportunity to expand my understanding of ESOL sheltered
strategies in a way that will help me apply them in my future classrooms with all
students from different backgrounds. With the abundance of strategies and
research that exists, my deepest belief is that it is of the utmost importance for
teachers to self-reflect about the instructional methods they are using and truly
consider what will work best and how, rather than blindly listening to whatever is
"trendy” at the moment. With this project, I will achieve this goal myself and my
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hope is that I can encourage other teachers to do the same, regardless of
whether they have had training in ESOL education.
History of ESOL Education in the U.S.
Before diving into the slow progression of ESOL educational strategies in
the United States school systems, it is important to point out that English is not
and never has been the official or national language in the United States. The
people in power who made English the norm across the country were
immigrants, just as many EBs and their families are now.
Classrooms that do not adopt any kinds of strategies or accommodations
for teaching EBs use what is called a “sink-or-swim” approach. EB students in
these classrooms are treated exactly the same as their English-speaking peers
without extra language and content support in that mainstream class, which
leaves them flailing in the water to either fail or succeed. Not surprisingly, many
EBs fail in these programs. Nationally, according to the United States Department
of Education, “14 percent of ELs in grade 4 were at or above proficient in
mathematics and 9 percent were at or above proficient in reading on the 2017
NAEP … For each grade and subject, ELs were far behind the proficiency rates of
non-ELs” (US Department of Education, 2018). One huge reason for these
discrepancies is due to the lack of support, or sheltered instruction, provided to
students in order to help them learn the content even though they may not
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understand the language being used. Even though there is now an abundance of
research and strategies to provide these supports for students, there are still
classrooms where teachers are not using these strategies, which is reflected in
the numbers from the U.S. Department of Education.
These sink-or-swim classrooms were not only the norm but also the
expectation across the country up until 1968 when the Bilingual Education Act, or
Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was passed
federally. This act “is noted as the first official federal recognition of the needs of
students with limited English speaking ability” (Stewner-Manzanares, 1988 pg. 2).
The passing of this act provided resources and incentives for schools and school
districts to begin implementing educational programs and strategies to
accommodate learning for the EB students, who were at the time referred to as
students with Limited English Speaking Ability (LESA). Along with strategies for
teaching EB learners, this act also began to introduce the idea of teaching in
languages other than English. As more research was conducted as to how to
better support EBs, and as other laws and policies around the country began to
change, this act was reauthorized, or modified, four times. Today, this act is more
commonly referred to as Title VII, and supports the equal access to education of
EB students. This equal access largely takes the form of ESOL instructional
methods that increase EB student's access to the learning during lessons. These
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strategies are commonly taught in ESOL trainings and programs, and will be the
tools in the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit that I create as a culmination of this
project.
There were minimal supports given to EBs in prior titles of the ESEA, but
prior to 1968, the education of EBs was not prioritized in the country or even in
the classrooms; although there was a lot to be changed about this act over the
years as it was reauthorized over and over again, the passing of this act on a
federal level was the catalyst that the country needed to begin to take a closer
look at the additional needs of EB students in the schools. Although this act did
change over the years and is not the same today as it was in 1968, it is important
to understand the progression that was occurring at that time to be able to
recognize other policies, acts, and court cases that arose as a direct or indirect
result. If we as educators can understand that progression, it may help us to
understand the way in which we can continue to progress today.
One court case that was inspired by this Bilingual Education act of 1968
was Lau v. Nichols of 1974, a Supreme Court case in which over 2,000
Chinese-American students and their families in San Francisco brought to light the
fact that there was nothing being done by the schools to ensure that EBs were
being given equal access to education. These students were suffering through the
sink-or-swim type programs, in which they were not thriving because there was
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no system in place to support the students who were sinking. The Supreme Court
in this case ruled in their favor, which was a monumental decision for the
progression of support for EBs in the school districts.
There is a significant lasting effect from this court case ruling. To this day,
districts are required to create a plan that outlines the specific ways the teachers,
administration, and support staff in the schools will be accommodating learning
to make it accessible to EBs in the same way it is to all other students. These are
often called English Learner Plans, or Lau Plans. They are required to be updated
every couple years, and they include research-based theories and strategies such
as the pedagogy that will be suggested in the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit.
Lau v. Nichols set the groundwork for districts to begin this work of making
learning accessible for all students, but the truth is that most teachers are never
asked to read through the Lau plan, or have any part in creating this document.
There is a lot of work that needs to be done in ensuring that teachers
understand the strategies that have been put in place, and are capable of
implementing them. Through this project, I will be researching some of the
sheltered strategies that are deemed effective by educational research and
creating an Sheltered Strategies Toolkit. This will be a tool and resource for any
teacher, regardless of training in ESOL strategies, to help them implement ESOL




There is endless existing research about how to best teach Emergent
Bilinguals, and it seems like every person has a different opinion on what is best
and how EBs will most effectively receive both the content and the ESOL
education. With that being said, there are strategies and instructional models that
are considered by many to be effective and are taught commonly, however the
way these are taught, explained, and used can be very different.
Strategies from ESOL Instructional Models
Among the many ESOL instructional models being recommended to
teachers are SIOP (Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol) or GLAD (Guided
Language Acquisition Design). These program models are not so much strategies
for teaching EBs as they are a collection of strategies paired with developmental
and pedagogical theories to justify them and explain why they should work
together. For the sake of this project, it is really important to take a look at GLAD
and SIOP because they contain a lot of sheltered strategies that can be used
outside of these instructional models.
The SIOP model places a large focus on the academic language of the
students, along with an emphasis on sheltered instructional strategies. One way
teachers following this model are encouraged  to do this is by providing the
students with language objectives to go along with every lesson (Kareva, 2013).
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The purpose of the language objectives is two-fold; on one hand, the language
objectives help the students to know what is expected of them as they perform
linguistically in some capacity, and on the other hand having a language objective
helps the teacher remember to focus on some aspect of language in every lesson.
Language objectives are created using two elements; a language form and a
language function. Language forms are the grammatical structures of words or
phrases, which can be things like verb tense, conjunctions, or comparative
adjectives. Language functions are the purpose of goals of language being used,
which can be goals such as to explain, to sequence, or to compare. Language
objectives are a statement, similar to learning objectives, that include the
language form that will be used to help students achieve the language function.
One of the core beliefs behind the SIOP program model is that language is
and should be treated as the backbone to every lesson. While the teachers using
this model are free to use different instructional methods to teach the content as
they see fit, teachers are also expected to use these tools and more to explicitly
teach the academic language from the lesson. This program model is backed by
research which was done by the National Center for Research on Education,
Diversity & Excellence (CREDE) in a 7-year study, and it is endorsed by school
districts all over the United States (Kareva, 2013).
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Along with these language objectives often comes an element of direct
vocabulary instruction, which can be critical in allowing students to understand
the curriculum. For students who have been exposed to English at home their
whole lives, there will be a lot of “new” academic vocabulary that is actually
already more or less familiar to them, but EBs often do not have that sense of
familiarity with new words in English. Direct vocabulary instruction is suggested
for that reason by the SIOP model. Frontloading of vocabulary is one way to
expose students to the vocabulary right away in a way that will increase their
understanding of the content. Frontloading of vocabulary is when teachers think
about the language that will come up in a lesson that may be new or important,
and rather than teach the language as it comes up, teach all those new and
important words at the very beginning. This prepares EB learners for what is to
come, and increases their comprehension of the content as it is taught so that
their access to the content is comparable to that of their peers.
The GLAD program model has the exact same goals as the SIOP model
(which are to allow EB learners access to both language and content instruction
to the same extent as their peers), however the way of getting to that goal is
different in some ways. The GLAD program focuses on connecting the content of
the lesson to the students’ background and prior knowledge rather than to
academic language. There is still an emphasis on making content-area lessons
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accessible to EB learners, however this is done largely through these connections
to prior knowledge as well as visuals such as graphic organizers (Lara, 2011). This
model is backed by research that claims that students who are able to connect a
lesson to some previous knowledge or experience will be able to have a deeper
understanding of it, especially if these students are EB learners who may not
connect with the English language in the same way that other students will. This
is one example of a sheltered strategy recommended by GLAD, and there are
others that are recommended by both GLAD and SIOP to increase EB learners’
access to content-area instruction, such as modeling and visuals. The GLAD
program model is recommended in many parts of the United States, and
particularly in California by the California State Superintendent (Lara, 2011).
The GLAD program model also has an emphasis on vocabulary acquisition,
but recommends the teaching of vocabulary in a more physical and visual
manner. Graphic organizers are used to help students make connections to other
words that they are already familiar with, which can help students understand
academic vocabulary more holistically as well as the relationships between words
and content. There are many types of graphic organizers to support the learning
of academic vocabulary in different ways. Total Physical Response (TPR) is another
vocabulary instructional method which encourages students and teachers to
utilize body movements to stimulate the brain to remember words and their
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meanings based on the movements. These strategies both work to help students
make connections between academic vocabulary in order to foster long-term
learning.
Both of these research based instructional models are used by educational
professionals all over the United States. While these two programs have some
pedagogical differences, many strategies within both serve to achieve the same
goals, and actually can be used in conjunction with one another. For example,
both models encourage the learning of high-level academic vocabulary and
recommend different instructional methods for doing so, which are all backed by
research and can be clearly understood and used by teachers.
Within instructional models such as the SIOP and GLAD models, there are
countless strategies which teachers can use to achieve the desired results, and
while they are instructional models which teachers can take courses on and be
certified in, the methods used as a part of these models can be implemented by
any teacher to the benefit of EBs, even without the entire instructional model.
Strategies for vocabulary acquisition, language development, and sheltered
instruction are specifically the areas from which teachers can draw some
excellent tools to use.
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Translanguaging a Sheltered Strategy
There are also ESOL strategies that aim to bridge or connect an EBs home
language to English. These are called cross-linguistic strategies, and one of these
instructional methods that is commonly mis-understood is called translanguaging.
Translanguaging is a concept which can be defined as "using resources from
different languages together, with very little regard for what we might call the
‘boundaries’ of named languages ... using elements of each language together to
communicate more effectively" (Cable et al., 2016). Many scholars, such as Ofelia
Garcia, speak of the concept of translanguaging very highly because it encourages
the development of students' home language along with English in a way that
teaches students how all of their languages can work together. In Garcia and
Wei’s (2014) work Translanguaging and Education, the authors explain how the
idea of using all of one’s languages in conjunction can be turned into an
instructional method for use in a classroom.
This work emphasizes the importance of translanguaging, both in general
and as a classroom tool. Their writing states that, “translanguaging requires a
deeper understanding than just translating as it moves from finding parallel
words to processing and relaying meaning and understanding” (Garcia & Wei,
2014, p. 64). In other words, translanguaging helps students connect words to
significance, which things like vocabulary lists often do not accomplish. It also
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requires language usage on a much deeper level than simply translating because
the person who is translanguaging may switch back and forth between languages
quite often as words feel “right”, which shows an understanding for the core
meaning of the word rather than just the definition, because definitions of words
in different languages can be identical and yet their usage completely different.
A counter-argument that some scholars have provided as a reason that
translanguaging may be detrimental to an EB learner is because the mixture of
the two or more languages can cause a learner of English to not be able to
differentiate between their home language and English. This is an idea that has
long been perpetuated in the American school system, especially evident when
one looks at how common it was in many states and school systems for the
speaking of Spanish to be banned in schools. Garcia and Wei counter this
argument in their work, saying, “While it is important to put the minority
language alongside the majority language, thus ensuring for it a place in powerful
domains, it is important to preserve a space, although not a rigid or static place,
in which the minority language does not compete with the majority language”
(Garcia & Wei, 2014, p. 74). English in the United States will always be the
majority language, and Garcia and Wei (2014) do not argue that there is a time
and place when speaking and interacting in English only may be necessary for
students. However, they acknowledge the fact that students also need the
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reminder that their home language is just as important as English is even though
it may not be the majority, and that it deserves to have spaces where it need not
compete, but rather be used in conjunction with one another to build
understanding and unity of the two (Garcia & Wei, 2014). In the classroom, this
can help to challenge the idea of any majority or minority languages and allow
the emphasis to be on communication and learning, regardless of the language in
which it takes place.
From this evaluation of the Gracia and Wei (2014) text, it is clear that it has
proven the importance of translanguaging in the classroom as well as in any
multilingual person’s life. However, this book is titled Translanguaging and
Education, so another question to ask is, “Does this text explain how a teacher
could utilize translanguaging as a strategy in the classroom?”. Quite simply, the
answer is no. A teacher may still benefit greatly from learning all of the positives
associated with translanguaging, but then what they will be missing is how to put
this into action in their classroom.  Since this concept can be complicated,
especially for a mono-lingual person, it is important that teachers have strategies
and are given examples of how they can be used in real classrooms.
Potential Barriers and Overcoming Them
One barrier for teachers who are not educated in ESOL education is not
knowing how to utilize certain ESOL tools in a classroom. Another obstacle, which
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is prevalent in the literature surrounding ESOL education, is the narrative that
makes strategies inaccessible for certain types of teachers. An example of this
type of language exists in Effective Practices that Matter for Latino Children
(Huerta & Brittain, 2010). This text cites a lot of relevant research and contains
statistics to support the use of certain strategies and concepts that are excellent
to consider when teaching EB learners. However this text also has some
problematic statements, which can prevent certain readers from continuing, or
from feeling capable of teaching Latino students at all. In this text, Huerta and
Brittain (2010) state that the best teachers of Latinx students “[have] seven years
of teaching experience as bilingual teachers and are fully credentialed” (p. 383).
For a non-ESOL endorsed teacher, a first-year teacher, or even a non-Spanish
speaking teacher reading this paper, this statement would be very discouraging
because it implies that there are qualities out of reach that are necessary to teach
latinx students, or even all EB learners, effectively.
What a statement like this has the potential of doing is to discredit all of
the other information in this source that has to do with real, acquirable skills that
can make one a great teacher of EB learners. One of the focuses of this article is
on the importance of teachers understanding the cultures of the students they
are teaching. Along with being bilingual, seasoned teachers, this text says that
effective teachers of Latinx students are also, “Knowledgeable of the sociocultural
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aspects of their students’ lives and the communities they serve” (Huerta &
Brittain, 2010, p. 383). In this statement, by putting the emphasis on culture
rather than on language, the power of being a good teacher has returned to any
teacher who cares enough to put the time into getting to know their students and
backgrounds.
Culture and community play a huge part in every person’s life, and
students who are in a minority deserve to have those cultures understood and
celebrated. Huerta and Brittain (2010) understand that a teacher can give a
student this feeling of acceptance, and this can create a culture between the
teacher and the student and on a whole-class level that will improve the learning
of all. And it can be such an easy thing for any teacher to accomplish. But when
this statement is preceded by one that limits who can help a certain group of
students, all the teachers who do not fit into that category feel like they no longer
have the power to become an effective teacher of EB learners. This is why the
suggestions surrounding how strategies are designed needs to be carefully
arranged, because the purpose of ESOL education training is to encourage each
and every teacher to learn how to teach the EB learners in their classrooms rather
than limit this group of qualified teachers to those who are bilingual. Perhaps the
way ESOL education is advertised overall needs to change to encourage each and
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every teacher to receive that training. This can start by changing the language in
the literature.
Of course, some literature is already starting to make these changes and
incorporating strategies and language that is inclusive of all teachers, but a
problem remains, which is that there is still an abundance of research based
strategies that differ in many ways, and it can seem very intimidating for a
teacher to be presented with all of these and feel the need to choose, or to use
all of them simultaneously. One of the most important things for a teacher to do,
whether they are feeling overwhelmed in this way or not, is to get to know their
students on an individual level, as a part of the class, and as a part of the larger
community. A positive relationship with students and a positive classroom culture
can make it easier to know what ESOL strategies are needed, and how to
implement them in a way that will benefit the EB students in the class.
One resource for connecting to students’ culture in order to create more
effective instruction is an article titled 10 Ways to Create a Better Classroom
Culture by John Dewis (2016). Dewis (2016) is the perfect article to be read in
conjunction with the explanation in the Huerta and Brittain (2010) text of why
sociocultural aspects of student's lives are so important in the classroom because
it gives 10 concrete and clear ways to start incorporating it and allowing students
to feel like there is a community within the walls of the classroom. The 10 ways
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outlined here include “Don’t stick to your guns. You gain authority by being
flexible. Give yourself permission to change your mind publicly in response to
what students say”, and “Don’t hide race or class hoping to steer around
difficulty. More security comes when you’re able to discuss anything. There is no
final word on these topics” (Dewis, 2016). These and the others are clear, and
well-explained. When these strategies work, EBs feel comfortable to share their
struggles or differing views on anything happening in the class, and mutual
respect is fostered. Students thrive when they feel respected and feel like their
teacher will do everything they can to be empathetic to their needs. Teachers can
also learn more about the students in their class and which strategies will help
their EBs learn the best.
Conclusion
Based on the evaluation of this literature and existing research, it seems
clear that the issues that still exist within ESOL strategies are the way they are
presented to teachers and the limited number of teachers that are exposed to
these instructional methods. Instead of modifying the strategies themselves, for
my Sheltered Strategies Toolkit I need to modify the way in which these tools are
presented to educators. The problem lies in the fact that teachers who want to
use ESOL instructional methods, but who are not ESOL endorsed, need to locate
resources and do their own research. There is not one document or article that
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can tell a teacher everything they need to know about an ESOL tool that is easy to
understand and does not assume prior knowledge or experience. My project will
aim to modify the way the instructional methods are explained and presented in
order to solve this problem, and create a one-stop resource for teachers in need




The history of ESOL education has been spotty and inconsistent, but the
future of it need not be. As we learn more about what EB students need and how
they can best be helped, our strategies will continue to strengthen and improve,
and the best thing to do is to make these ESOL theories and instructional
methods more widespread and well known.
Based on statistics from the 2017-2018 school year from the National
Center for Education Statistics, 64% of all teachers in the United States had at
least one EB in their classroom, and many of those teachers have several EBs.
Within that 64% of teachers who taught EB students, only 45% completed any
courses on how to teach these kinds of learners. To me, this statistic is appalling.
Restated, this means that 55% of teachers who teach EB learners have never
received training to inform them on how to teach these students. Schools with a
high number of EBs are constantly underperforming on state tests, and now we
need not wonder why. When students are not given the support they need, when
they are subjected to a sink-or-swim model of a classroom with no ESOL support,
they have a much harder time achieving at the same rate as their peers. Below is
a graph from the U.S. Department of Education of the percentage of fourth grade
EB students scoring at or above proficient on a standardized test in mathematics
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in 2017. For reference, the amount of all students nationally, EBs and non-EBs,
that were at or above proficient was 40%.
Even though so many teachers have not taken courses on ESOL education,
those teachers can still benefit from explanations and descriptions of strategies
that they can realistically implement, even with their more limited experience in
ESOL education. This is the purpose for my project. Many teachers do not have
the time or resources to continue their education in ESOL instructional practices,
but through this project I can provide a resource for teachers that can be
beneficial and give students the access to education they deserve, which will in
turn help EB learners gain proficiency in all content areas, which should not
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require knowledge of any certain language in order to demonstrate learning
gains.
Project Design
In order to create the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit, I am going to look at the
literature that I reviewed and determine the categories in which there are
essential tools which teachers with any ESOL training can implement into their
classrooms to support their EBs. I have decided to create this Sheltered Strategies
Toolkit in the form of a website; websites are easy to access and navigate for
teachers all over the United States, and through the use of a website I will have
the ability to link resources, pictures, or even videos of strategies being used.
The first category that will be a part of my Sheltered Strategies Toolkit is
vocabulary strategies. There are many different ESOL instructional methods for
teaching high-level academic vocabulary to students that work really well for all
students, and some teachers may be using these already without realizing it. I will
include several of these strategies in order to give teachers new ideas of how to
teach vocabulary in a way that is accessible for EBs at all levels of English
language proficiency. Knowing academic vocabulary helps students learn
content-area instruction, which leads into the next category that will be part of
the website.
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Sheltered instruction strategies are tools that teachers use to allow EBs to
understand content-area instruction without modifying or altering the content at
all to make it “easier”. Sheltered instruction strategies can be used in the
instruction of any content-area, and there is a very wide variety of instructional
methods that fall under this umbrella. Some of the other categories discussed
here, such as vocabulary strategies, are actually almost a sub-category of
sheltered strategies; these are pedagogy that make concepts clearer without
relying on words or language, and can be simple strategies like pictures,
movements, charts, or even songs.
The next section of the toolkit is language acquisition strategies, which are
used for incorporating high-level academic language instruction into every lesson,
regardless of the content-area. Every lesson includes language demands of some
kind, and when we do not acknowledge those demands students with more
limited language ability, such as EB students, are excluded from that lesson. The
language acquisition strategies included in the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit will
allow teachers to recognize the language demands of a lesson and help the
students achieve those language goals along with the content-area of instruction.
Cross-linguistic strategies seem like the most difficult to many teachers,
especially those who are unfamiliar with the home languages of their EB
students. Cross-linguistic strategies in the classroom involve the use of an EBs
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home language alongside English in some capacity to promote learning and
comprehension. Even though this can seem intimidating, the strategies in the
toolkit show that even monolingual teachers can implement cross-linguistic
strategies in a way that will allow their EBs to develop upon their learning and
recognize all of their linguistic and cultural assets.
Project Explanation
It was very important to me in creating this Sheltered Strategies Toolkit
that any viewers were provided with a “what”, “why”, and “how” for every tool,
because these three elements are often not all found in the same resource when
looking for information on ESOL strategies, even though they are all very
important to know when deciding which tools to implement in the classroom and
what will work best for a group of students. With that being said, it is important
to explain the “what”, "why”, and "how” of the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit as a
whole.
This website is a collection of instructional methods for teachers to
implement in the classroom that will support EB students in whatever the content
or language goals are. The Sheltered Strategies Toolkit is broken into several
categories, which are sheltered instruction strategies, language acquisition
strategies, vocabulary strategies, and cross-linguistic strategies. Within each
section is a description of these types of instructional methods as a whole, along
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with several specific examples of what these strategies would be. For each
strategy is a “what”, “why”, and “how" for readers to reference, along with visuals
when applicable.
The Sheltered Strategies Toolkit is very effective because it acts as one
place where teachers can quickly find out all they need to know about effective,
research-based strategies for teaching EBs. The sections and individual strategies
are well explained, and do not assume the readers have had any training in ESOL
education; this resource is truly for anyone looking to incorporate some extra
tools to support EBs into the classroom. I decided upon a website because the
educational world is digitizing more and more, and with the distance learning that
came along with the COVID-19 pandemic this is especially true. Teachers access
digital tools and resources daily, and my Sheltered Strategies Toolkit can become
one of those useful tools as well.
The way teachers will be able to use this website is simple. I designed the
Sheltered Strategies Toolkit so that teachers in need of a certain type of
instructional method can choose the category or type of strategy they are looking
for, and once clicking on that section it will bring them to a page where they can
read the "what” of each method before clicking to find out more about the "why”
and the "how". The process I used to design this website is outlined in the




It is possible for all teachers to implement ESOL strategies into their
lessons regularly. All of the instructional methods discussed in this project and in
the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit are critical for EB students, but also benefit
non-EB students as well. Teachers can also benefit from using these instructional
methods because they will actually be able to reach EB students academically in a
way that is a lot more successful than other strategies.
The history of ESOL education is recent, as the existence of speakers of
languages other than English in the United States school systems were all but
ignored until just over 50 years ago. For this reason it is so important that there is
such an emphasis places on ESOL strategies; so many teachers still do not have
training on how to teach EB students because there has not been enough of an
emphasis on this in this country, but learning about the strategies that exist and
are realistic and useful can keep the tides turning in the right direction rather
than standing still.
From this project, it became evident that there are ESOL strategies that are
within different categories, and all of these categories support EB students in
different ways in the classroom. Strategies for vocabulary, language acquisition,
sheltered instruction, and cross-language were the categories of ESOL tools upon
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which I placed the emphasis of this project, and within the Sheltered Strategies
Toolkit are specific strategies within each category.
My goal for this project was to first evaluate where strategies could be
modified to be more accessible, and the biggest fault that I found was the
abundance of research and difficulty to find consistencies that also explain the
what, how, and why of each instructional method. Based on that research, my
subsequent goal was to create a resource that would provide teachers with
everything they would need to know about those effective ESOL strategies,
including what they are, why they are useful, and how to use them. My website,
the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit, includes all of those elements, and my hope is
that teachers with any amount of training in ESOL education are able to use this
resource to implement some new strategies into their classrooms and make a
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A selection of screen grabs from the Sheltered Strategies Toolkit, which can be
found at https://esol-toolkit.weebly.com/.
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